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What does HR Analytics Mean
Human resources analytics is basically a sector within the broader field of analytics
that involves the application of analytic processes within a human resource
organization for the purpose of improving employee performance. When this process
is actualized, businesses benefit by attaining a greater ROI (return on investment).
While some people reduce the field of human resources analytics to the accumulation
and review of data regarding employee efficacy, its scope is much broader. Specifically,
human resources analytics involves providing insight regarding the process of
Dr Kiranmai Dutt Pendyala
Editor IJTD &
Corporate VP (HR), AMD Inc.
Hyderabad

gathering data and making advantageous, relevant decisions about how these
processes can be improved upon.
What Human Resources Analytics Does
Data based people decisions are facilitated through deploying HR Analytics, thus
enhancing the ROI for businesses.
In short, HR analytics demonstrates the causal relationship between the activities
exacted by an HR department and the business outcomes that result from this activity.
Once this causal relationship is discovered, HR analytics professionals will devise and
implement a strategic plan to assist the business in attaining better outcomes.
Core Functions
Although the realm of human resources analytics can involve a wide range of activities,
there are generally four core functions that manifest within the field. Those core
functions are the acquisition, optimization, development, and paying of the employees
within a business or organization. To optimize each of these core functions, human
resources analytics representatives will work with managers by gaining information
from them regarding the issues and problems that pertain to their unique workforce.
IJTD Current Issue
The current issue of IJTD is bringing to you the insights/ perspectives and research
papers from various Professionals and Academicians to elucidate HR Analytics and the
power it unleashes for the organizations which embrace and understand its value in
crafting the talent strategy in alignment with the business strategy. Hope this is
meaningful to all you seasoned as well as enthusiast HR Professionals.
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National President's Message
“The most powerful leadership tool you have is your own example”- John. C Maxwell
It was a true honor to stand as the National President of the Indian Society for Training and
Development last year and it comes as an even greater one to be re-elected as the national
President for the second consecutive year at ISTD. Having won with a strong majority not
only re-assured the support I had from my fellow members but showed that they shared
the vision I have for our prestigious institution.

Dr R Karthikeyan
National President &
Managing Director,
Gemba Mgmt Consulting Pvt Ltd,
Chennai

Having been the President for the last year gave me great insight into the institution and
has better prepared to continue holding the role as the National President. When my fellow
colleagues at ISTD encouraged me to stay on as the National President I saw that out
institution was more than ready to grow and expand further into the realm of Training and
Development. Knowing this, I decided that for this term, ISTD will focus on skill
development to better prepare employees to meet global requirements. I also plan to focus
on digitizing the Institution where I can use a great deal of HR Analytics. It was at this point
where I began to enhance my knowledge on HR Analytics.
HR Analytics is the use of analytics to quantify the cost and the impact of talent
management programs and HR processes, and measure the success of HR initiatives. This
data adds value to organizations by providing the information required to make the best
decisions about their talent. It reports current, ongoing and year-over-year numbers for
common areas of HR such as employee engagement, retention and performance.
By using analytics over time, you can become predictive. In other words, you can use data
you probably already have to discover answers to questions like these:
Ÿ

Which of my top performers are at risk for leaving the organization in the next year?

Ÿ

Which HR initiatives (I.e. training programs, reward and recognition programs) will
most impact the bottom line?

Ÿ

Who will be the most successful employee in our organization?

With all of this said, I asked myself, “Where are most HR departments today in this
measurement journey?” This is when I came across the 5 Phases of the HR Analytics
Journey adapted from Steve Woolwine, Chief of Staff Talent and Human Capital Services,
Sears Holding Group.
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1) Justification — in this initial phase, HR analytic data is tracked and has limited reporting. No actions are taken at this
stage and data is still quite dispersed.
2) Measurement — in this phase, data is better defined. Reporting is now in the form of a dashboard/scorecard, and
leadership may have some accountability to the information.
3) Effectiveness — at this stage, HR has more sophisticated technology and leadership is widely held accountable for
results. Actions are beginning to take place because of the data, and KPI's are tied to results. Analytics are now being
discussed.
4) Value Creation — at this stage, decisions are being made based on analytics, and genuine insights are created.
Predictive modeling begins here with an eye on future value creation from HR investments.
5) Impact — this is where the strategic HR professionals really want to inspire the company to be. At the impact phase,
change is being created as a result of a predictive mindset, strategic goals are being achieved, and the culture has shifted
from being performance based to analytics driven.
The journey isn't as easy as it looks on paper. I would like to acknowledge all national office bearers, various committee
members, national office staff, chapter office bearers, national council members and many young diploma students who
showed me support and look forward to the journey that we will embark on together.
Dr R Karthikeyan
National President, ISTD
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ISTD Diploma Convocation 2017 - Chief Guest’s Address

Padma Bhushan Dr M. B. Athreya

Chief Guest Dr M B Athreya, founder of Athreya Management Systems, and recipient of Padma Bhushan award,
began his Convocation Address by heartily congratulating the Diploma Students, their families, organizations,
Diploma Board Chairman and Members, ISTD National/Regional Office Bearers, Director- ISTD and others involved
in the Diploma Convocation.
He said that it was a beautiful feeling to be present during ISTD Diploma Convocation and that it was giving him a
sense of delight (Ananda). He said he was particularly happy to see close family members of Diploma Students. He
noted that it is a feature of Indian culture that when parents may be busy in their working careers, the grandparents
would often be available to interact with and mentor their grandchildren.
Dr Athreya told the students that today is an important milestone for them to cherish for years to come. He said that
they have already earned the Diploma and it is being conferred on them, formally.
He shared his own personal experiences when he had joined the faculty of the IIM/Kolkata, in 1967. He mentioned
that the Mint business newspaper of 12th June 2017 had carried his one page profile, where he was called “India's
Pioneering Management Guru”. He was often asked by people why he came back from Harvard Business School
in 1967, when the country was even more backward. He replied that it is his conviction that his Janambhoomi (India)
is also his Karambhoomi. He recommended the same to everyone, especially the young. One should use the diploma
for his/her organization; and if they live in India, it should also be for the nation's further development.
He shared his many ISTD experiences. He was conferred the ISTD Fellowship. He has also been Chairman of the
ISTD Fellow Committee. He had participated in the Asian Regional Conferences and IFTDO. Shiksha
Education/Training is very important. We should continue to invest in it.
He had studied Operations Research at Stanford University and is a great fan of efficiency and productivity. As a
nation, we need to catch up and have to become more productive.
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He advised and appealed to new diploma graduates to remember the following ISTD Motto and its meaning. They
should mediate on it and practice it in their whole life:

Let training be always on offer.
For own wisdom; sharing; and development.
The KASH model, popularised by the ILO, can be used for identifying the competences required for any role. KASH
stands for Knowledge, Attitudes, Skills and Habits. We can identify the KASH for a good trainer. She/he should
develop the following competences.
K–
A–
S–
H–

Knowledge of Training; HRD; HRM; your organization; its business; competition; SWOT etc.
Attitudes of continuous learning; sharing; helping; service; responsive; positive.
Skills of diagnosis; training design; communication, feedback; facilitation; innovation, etc.
Habits – Reading; systematic; punctual; follow-up; self-discipline, etc.

Dr Athreya also shared with the graduates, a six step model for lifelong, personal growth. The steps are as follows –
1.
2.

Physical Fitness – Be fit and healthy, through regular exercise; moderate diet; and mental peace.
Emotional Maturity – Be calm and composed. Cope with different situations, with minimal anxiety, fear,

3.
4.
5.
6.

hostility, etc.
Intellectual Depth – Continue to learn beyond one's university degrees, diploma, etc. In all relevant areas.
Aesthetic Taste – Cultivate the sensitivity and appreciation of beauty in nature, art, people, objects, etc.
Material Prosperity – Adequate income, wealth and savings for a comfortable life for self, family, old age, etc.
Spiritual Values – Such as ethics; truth; philanthropy etc.

Dr Athreya asked the graduates to think and act on their own PSR, Personal Social Responsibility, in addition to the
CSR, Corporate Social Responsibility work, which their organisations may be doing. They can use their training
competences, in their spare time, to support literacy, health, and good national programs such as the Swacchha
Bharat Abhiyan; Skill India; Digital India, etc. This can help raise the productivity of people and local communities.
The graduates should develop their time management skills, to find the time for such PSR. Avoid wasting excessive
time on gossip; TV; films; parties, etc.
India has to grow faster; create jobs for our youth; export globally, etc. It also has to reduce the big gap in
development with our large and powerful neighbour, China.
Dr Athreya urged the graduates to continue their links with ISTD; see it as their institution; grow it in their own areas;
inherit the leadership responsibilities in ISTD; and hand over to their successors.
Dr Athreya advised the graduates to continue to deepen their Personal; Professional; and Life Satisfaction through
good work and a life of service.
Dr Athreya hoped that the graduates will happily recall, all their life, the joy and learnings of this memorable
Convocation Day. He renewed his congratulations and ashirvads to all.
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My Reflections
(Insights from Past National President, Dr K. R. Gangadharan)

Dr K. R. Gangadharan

Dr K. R. Gangadharan was the Past President of ISTD during 2012-13. He specialises in healthcare management
and is involved with many international organisations on conducting global level training programmes on healthcare
for the Elderly that include multinational Governments. He has been a consultant to WHO & UN.

I was a hard core Industrial Relations & Labour Welfare professional during 1976-82 when I was motivated by one of
my teachers, Prof. P T K Panicker, former Director (Personnel) of TISCO Jamshedpur, to whom I remain grateful, to
begin involvement in training profession while I was engaged in Hindustan Motors as Industrial Relations Manager.
The first programme I addressed had a large gathering of about 120 supervisory and middle level managerial staff
from within the company. I enjoyed this role as it enabled me keep learning to keep pace with the need for sharing
experiences with management practices. With my stint being for a very short duration with the company, when I
moved to Apollo Hospitals as head of Human Resources in 1983, besides performing the major role to recruit a large
number of persons, another task I undertook was to educate and train employees at all levels. Dr Pratap C Reddy,
Chairman of the company, who inspires me even today with his leadership qualities, supported the training activities
wholeheartedly.
With extremely hectic schedule, my family and social activities took back stage. In 1984, my Secretary Florence
reminded me that I had to appear for ISTD diploma examinations to be held two days later. At Apollo, I had no time to
refer a single book. As several of training colleagues in other organisations advised, I adopted the “now or never”
strategy. I completed six papers consisting of two semesters at one “go”. Thanks to my practices in Hindustan
Motors and Apollo Hospitals and observing the role played by the training department in Lucas TVS Limited where I
worked for about three years. I was fortunate to pass in all the six papers. The major task thereafter was to prepare
the project report and I found it extremely difficult to squeeze time to prepare,but thanks to ISTD Chennai Chapter
networking. I was getting actively involved in its activities and I served on its Managing Committee. The chapter was
active and the managing committee had very illustrious persons like Mr. J N Amrolia, Mr. G V N Mudaliar, among many
others. The meetings held had definite outcomes and very well followed up for actions. Having been closely involved
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with the National Institute of Personnel Management (NIPM), Indian Society for Training and Development (ISTD)
and Madras Management Association (MMA), I found my time productively spent on training & development. ISTD’s
usefulness was experienced, when Mr. G V N Mudaliar offered to guide me prepare the project report and I owe my
deepest sense of gratitude for he helped me, despite my limited time, to prepare the report for submission to ISTD
diploma office. The diploma enabled me gain confidence to deliver programmes not just in Apollo Hospitals, but also
in several other organisations. The number of corporates, banks and educational institutions where I was invited to
address senior/middle and supervisory mangers only kept increasing till I shifted to Hyderabad in 1989. I taught
Human Resource/Personnel Management in the University of Madras, Loyola Institute of Business Administration,
National Productivity Council, Madras Productivity Council, National Institute of Port Management are some to name.
My teaching skills enhanced, particularly among the corporates and therefore a lot of them were seeking my training
programmes.
The training programmes at Apollo involved employees at all levels. Many trainers in Chennai were very happy to get
involved as it was for the time, training professionals could understand what a training in a hospital meant. There
were many ISTD members invited to be part of the resources.
I became the Chairman of ISTD Madras chapter in 1989 and quite unexpectedly, had to give up my position within a
few weeks to move to Hyderabad where I got involved with ISTD closely, thanks to Prof Virmani, an inspiring person,
having met him for the first time in the ISTD National convention held in 1989 at Hyderabad. When my article on
Human Resource Management was published in IJTD in 1989, Prof Vinayshal Gautam, the then National President,
wrote a personal letter placing his appreciation for the article. Very rarely, a National President writes to the
contributors. I value Prof Gautam’s words of encouragement in high esteem. I have a special regard for him.
My involvement in ISTD got deeper with an active role nationally, thanks to ISTD Hyderabad chapter reposing faith
by electing me as a member of the National Council. This enabled me know and interact with many luminaries in the
field of learning & development. Being involved with ISTD conventions in Hyderabad only added to my networking
skills. Thanks to Mr. J N Amrolia as he constituted a committee on Human Resource Management in Healthcare
during his term and requested me to head this committee. The choice of membership of this committee was left to
me. In February 1992, ISTD hosted the first National Seminar on Successful Management Practices in Hospitals at
Hyderabad and it was followed up with the one every year in Delhi, Bangalore and Hyderabad. The speakers always
included the most eminent persons in health care such Dr Pratap C Reddy, Mr. Naresh Trehan, Dr Nalla Palaniswamy,
Mr. U K Ananthapadmanabhan, Dr P B Barucha, Lt Gen H S Bhanga, Dr Y P Bhatia, Mr. Arun Datta and many such
persons. The conferences were always well attended and ISTD generated revenue every time. The focus in these
conferences were focused on Training and Development though other subjects were briefly presented and
deliberated upon. ISTD was instrumental in bringing together CEOs and Heads of HR in hospitals to come together to
organise these events and to deliberate on HR issues.
I headed CSR committee by virtue of being an NC member and organised two national seminars on CSR, thanks to
Mr. Manohar, Past President, ISTD, who requested me to chair this committee as well as co-chair the committee to
evolve Code of Ethics. Dr Y. Manohar and subsequently, Mr. Y R Reddy the Director – Personnel of Vizag Steel
facilitated holding national programmes on CSR in Visakhapatnam Steels. ISTD substantially contributed to sharing
CSR practices in PSUs and Private sector and promote learning through deliberations among the participants.
5
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During the term of Dr N M Kondap (2006-06), I mooted a proposal to adopt a code of Ethics for members of ISTD. A
committee with Prof Virmani as Chairman and me as the Co-Chair after deliberations, submitted a draft Code of
Ethics for consideration by the NC and after several rounds of discussions, before I was to take over as the National
President in 2012, in the NC meeting convened by Mr. Banwet, NP, it was adopted after being passed unanimously in
the AGM and the NCM preceding it. This in my opinion, must become part of the ISTD constitution. Historically,
adoption of Code of Ethics experienced a lot of delays in its adoption as NCs that were elected after the Presidentship
of Dr Manhoar focused on other issues considered more important to them. Such a document would enhance the
image of ISTD as a national institute. Hope this is considered during the review of ISTD constitution. The global
community would respect ISTD for such an effort. I am however delighted that Hyderabad chapter, during its AGM,
when the new officer bearers and NC members take over, take an oath of office, administered by Prof. Virmani for
more than a decade. This helps the chapter remain together and collectively perform as a team. Our desire will be
those becoming officers of the chapter, do not endanger the harmony of the chapter that we have been enjoying for
decades. Hyderabad chapter can feel very proud that all positions in the chapter for decades are elected without any
contest. I must say the same thing about Chennai chapter as I never witnessed any elections till I was its member.
Unity is strength is proved in the case of these chapters though many other chapters may be enjoying such a
privilege.
ISTD constitution remains a major concern as its amendments are obstructed by some members though they are
aware that redoing such a document represent its image as a society and membership, must not be compromised.
One of the concerns of ISTD is change of leadership every year preventing any major action being taken to improve
the image and performance of ISTD as a membership organisation. I am confident constitution amendment,
incorporation of Code of Ethics in the by-laws of ISTD and increasing the tenure of elected committee to two years
would be taken up by the future leadership. The professionals involved in imparting learning, particularly ISTD
members, hopefully, would withhold their moral responsibility and make sure that ISTD remains a self disciplined
national body.
I was elected by an accident, as the National President of ISTD during 2012-13 the serving National Vice President
was made ineligible to file an application for National Presidentship. I started on a positive note and took on the task
of several pending decisions of the National Council (NC). Keeping in mind, the limited period to serve, I took on
Constitutional Amendment as one of the major tasks. A meeting of NC members was convened at Hyderabad that
spent two days to discuss the key issues that we must accomplish during the year. In this meeting, it was resolved to
take up constitutional amendment limited to tenure and number of NC members to be elected in the chapters. As
required under the constitution, extraordinary general meetings were held at Pune and Kolkata and the amendments
were unanimously passed and necessary papers submitted to the Registrar of Societies in 2012 but some members
raised an objection with the Registrar of Societies and prevented it from being approved.
We are to remind ourselves of the IFTDO World conference that ISTD hosted in Delhi in 2012. Very few innovations
and creativity could be resorted to plan the event as several decisions were taken well before I became the President.
Anyway, the event witnessed the President of India inaugurating the event, thanks to Mr Arun Maira, the then
Member of the Planning Commission and Mr. B P Rao, Chairman of BHEL and IFTDO. At the end of the event, I did
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realise that we did not enlist senior HR and Training professionals in India as well as adequate number of global level
learning professionals being engaged in its organisational committee. More than all these, younger professionals
must be involved if ISTD ever decides to host such a global event. The body has the responsibility to become
inclusive in which young, the seniors and the women find space in its managements both nationally and in chapters.
ISTD is one of the members of IFTDO, the international body of training organisations consisting of members from
many countries. Despite having a large body of training professionals, ISTD representative hardly finds a place in its
Board of Management. The value of sustaining a membership needs an objective review by the future NC. ISTD
deserves an appropriate position in the global body if it has to remain a member. Many including me as the President
of ISTD participated in the events organised by IFTDO and I rate participating in their meetings a futile effort as we
have no role in deciding its course of direction.
I pleasantly recall: In one of the ISTD national seminar organised at Chennai way back in 1983, the theme was
Performance Appraisal & Management. I remember having been on a panel in which Mr. R K Daga, Vice President of
Hindustan Motors asking a panel member what motivated him to work and there came a prompt response “money”!
Mr. Daga offered him a fixed salary with a job description, “you do nothing but sit at home” and salary would reach
you home. It’s a huge learning and I believe that training professionals must educate the stakeholders on the value
of intrinsic and extrinsic motivational aspects by adopting the right ways, depending upon the circumstances.
"Training function is about possessing visionary leadership qualities with the one point of agenda of accomplishing
results. Numerous studies have confirmed that the training programmes which provide the learners, opportunities to
have their performance evaluated on the job, for bettering their career opportunities tend to garner more positive
results. Therefore, those occupying this key managerial function must always have a plan and ensure they are
constantly moving the ball towards the goal by making them possess qualities of personal convictions, remaining
decisive, being ready to change and become a change agent, inspiring people, empathy, persuasive skills, being
authentic, passionate and above all willing to learn life long."
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Analytics Leads to Disruption
Saswati Chakraborty

Introduction
This article is based on the organizational trends and practices, which try to explain the definition of Analytics and
Disruption, along with how these two are interrelated with each other. This also shares the various concepts of
Disruptions, the challenges faced, its types and new trends which are coming up.
The article also strongly projects that Analytics is a first step to wards of all disruption. Analytics leads to an
opportunity to grab by identifying ways of transformation within organization or create an ability to handle
disruptions by forecasting or predicting analytical techniques.
Therefore, Analytics become very critical for any organization to provide insight about not only organizational data
but also socio economic conditions, economic opportunities, demographic environment and competitors strategies.
Its becomes essential for any organization to have an analytical competencies to be able to cope up with any kind of
disruption.

Analytics Leads to Disruption
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Understanding what is Analytics and Disruption
Understanding Analytics?
Ÿ Analytics is the science of examining raw data with the purpose of drawing conclusions about that information.

Data analytics is used in many industries to allow organization to make better business decisions and in the
sense to verify or disapprove existing models or theories.
Ÿ

Analytics is the discovery and communication of meaningful patterns in data. Especially valuable in areas rich
with recorded information, analytics relies on the simultaneous application of statistics, computer
programming and operations research to quantify performance.

Ÿ

Human Resource analytics is the application of a methodology for improving the quality of people related
decisions, using HR metrics all the way to predictive modeling, for organisational performance improvement.
Bassi, L (2011)

What are different types of Analytics?

Fitz-Enz, Phillips, Ray (2012) describe the three levels of analytics as descriptive, predictive and prescriptive
Descriptive – Descriptive analytics answers questions such as “What happened” and “What is happening now”.
It the common HR analytics used in most of the organization by publishing a real-time dashboard and/or email
reports etc. but this is diagnostic and reactive approach which only provides a reason for some event which has
already happened or happening
Predictive – Predictive analytics is an analysis of likely scenarios of what might happen linked to an
organisations desired business results. This helps an organisation predict where it is going, it also contribute to
the attribute of an HR measurement system that will maximise decision support for executives
Prescriptive – This type of analysis reveals what actions should be taken, it descried what is the best course of
action. This level of analytics combines predictions and decision making while taking into account the impact of
those decisions. This is the most Valuable kind of analysis and usually results in rules and recommendations from
this type of analysis.

9
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Decision Making

Solution Making

Sense Making

Ÿ Evaluates and determines
new ways to operate
Ÿ Targets business objectives
Prescriptive Ÿ Balances all constraints

Predictive

Ÿ Predicts future probabilities and
trends
Ÿ Finds relationship in data that
may not be readily apparent
with descriptive analysis

Descriptive

Ÿ Prepares and analyzes
historical data
Ÿ Identifies patterns from sample
for reporting of trends

ANALYTICAL PYRAMID
Understanding Disruption?
The dictionary meaning of disruption is “disturbance or problems which interrupt an event, activity, or process”, but
here we are trying to interpret the disruption as a transformation of business model in any organization which
challenge the current ways of working, processes and structure and system.
The theory of disruptive innovation was first posited by Harvard Business School professor Clayton Christensen in
1995. According to Christensen, the term describes a change in business models and value networks by technology
or business innovation. He wrote about “disruptive technologies,” as the most visible examples of disruption were in
only in information technology space. The frame is now expanded from disruptive technologies to disruptive
innovation, since the phenomenon is not just about technological breakthroughs —disruption can equally come
from other innovations, such as new business models or production processes.
Disruption is unremitting and this can leave decision makers and leaders struggling with tremendous uncertainty
and a broad array of challenges. Returning to disruption has become a central issue for incumbent organizations.
The rapid acceptance of disruptive innovations has led to a growing awareness in the business community to find
and develop strategies to deal with disruption
However, despite growing commercial awareness, only a handful of companies have successfully disrupted their
own business models. For instance, Netflix switched its business model from one built on DVD home deliveries to
one built on streaming. Meanwhile, hundreds, perhaps thousands, of firms like Walden books and Zenith Electronics
failed to adapt in time, and ended up having heavy losses or out of business altogether.
Disruption does not evolve solely from technology or business innovations — it is also highly influenced by
demographic shifts, globalization, macroeconomic trends.
Effects of disruption are beginning to extend far beyond the business world. For example, “sharing economy” startups such as Uber and Airbnb are already disrupting regulatory frameworks. Meanwhile, some of the most disruptive
technologies on the horizon (e.g., Artificial Intelligence and robotics) will not only disrupt the business models but
also will have a huge impact on demography. (The upside of disruption -Megatrends shaping and beyond –EYQ
2016)
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Below diagram illustrates how disruption form all forces can lead to megatrends:

(The upside of disruption -Megatrends shaping and beyond –EYQ2016)
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How they are inter linked?

Analytics is the most upcoming and promising area in today’s business environment as it provides an opportunity to
look deep inside the organizational data to infer insight about the health of an organization or business model, which
in turn helps us to take effective decision. Various analytics ways and methods like predictive analytics; diagnostic
analytics etc. are used in organization to forecast future trends and to provide comprehensive diagnosis of business
problems.
Whereas disruption is the most uncertain situation organization can face today, hence most of the big and medium
based organizations are now strategizing on how to deal with the forces of disruptions. It is creating a situation either
a company can be either disruptors or can get disrupted by other company, which can result in loss of market share
and profit for an organization.
Disruption can happen in three different ways, internal, external and innovation. Internal disruption can happen
when an organization decides depending on economic and strategic requirement to disrupt they business practices
and bring transformation for their operating model, This disruption is trending this days and many organizations are
coming up to adapt new and smarter ways of working, which in turn bring more efficiency in the process.
External disruption is where business competitors or demographic change in the socio-economic environment
comes in picture, which can completely disrupt the organisation strategies and functioning. This is mostly firefighting
situation where organization needs to take immediate steps.Hence now a day the utmost priority of an organisation
is to forecast this kind of disruption and to build strategies, plans, policies to handle this situation.
12

The third way is of Innovation, which can have impact in both internal and external ways. Here innovation is mostly
bought by introducing smart technological solution which brings process improvement and direct cost saving to the
organisation. The most talked about innovation these days is Robots and artificial intelligence which is another
critical outcome of disruption, that technically replaces human beings (employees) by robots, in turn can provide lot
of profit margin to an organization. This model is based on the opportunity, that each organization has different roles
and jobs, by identifying the various work types/ Jobs that exist in an organization and sorting them based on skill and
knowledge level requirement, which then will help us to identify rule base jobs, meaning those jobs where said
instruction is followed to complete a task (instruction driven) and repetitive in nature, this kind of activities doesn’t
require high level of skills and knowledge to do that task. Hence analytics can help us to be identified such activities,
which then can be replaced by Robots or artificial intelligence methods easily.
Therefore disruption is a birth of analytic, where organisation looks into the data to find out insight, design business
strategies, to take effective decisions, understand competitor’s business patterns, forecast future trends etc. to be a
market leader and earn more profit margins.
Basically Analytics is one of the important tools for all the major functions in an organization which proactively
provide insight about organisation, opportunities to improve, standardizing processes and functions, take strategic
decision and deal with various type of Disruption or to bring transformation in business models.

Conclusion
Looking at the wide scope analytics and its various advance statistical tools and methods in coming days of big data,
Analytics will be able to show immense capability to provide data insight for an organization, where not only future
predictions or organizational effectiveness can be forecasted, but it will help us in understanding customer behavior,
preferences, competitors strategies, economical changes or demographic shifts in industries, along with opportunity
assessment for organization to capture market share.
Disruption is the greatest challenge, that organization can face today and to tackle that, one need to have a proper
understand of economic trends, market movements, resource utilization and customer satisfaction, by having
Analytics in place any organization will be capable enough to handle such situation with proper decision making.
Thus analytics completely ties with new megatrends of Disruption and its goes hand in hand to accomplish never
ending series of change in the economic environment.
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Abstract
Talent acquisition and management as a part of HR analytics is getting transformed with the emerging technology
landscape, mobility, big data analytics, artificial intelligence and machine learning which are expected to cause a
colossal shift in the way Talent management will be handled in future. Expectations and aspirations of the employees
are increasing. There is severe competition between the companies to attract and retain the best talent irrespective
of the situation. Thus, talent management acts as a vital HR Analytics in the organizations to reduce the cost and
increase the efficiency. This paper analyses the effectiveness of Talent management as a vital HR analytics in service
and manufacturing sector. The study has chosen Mangalore Chemicals and Fertilizers Limited (MCF) in
manufacturing category and Diya Systems, Mangalore in software services category. The paper makes an effort to
understand understand the relevant components responsible for talent acquisition and management in Diya
Systems Mangalore and MCF Mangalore. Talent management in both the companies was not influenced either by the
age or the gender of the employees. The study proposes a Talent Acquisition and Management Model followed by
the observations and the findings.
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Introduction
Organizations that focus maximizing their investment in people will have a significant competitive advantage as they
support for managing the talents of the people in a positive way. Organizations are continuously seeking new ways of
improving workforce productivity and in this regard the Talent management forms an important part of Human
resource Analytics. Talent management is an ongoing, proactive activity. Talent Management is about attracting,
identifying, recruiting, developing, motivating, promoting and retaining people that have a strong potential to
succeed within an organization (Creelman D., 2004). Talent Management is a term that extends over a wide set of
activities, such as succession planning, HR planning and employee performance management. Talent management
deals with allocation of resources in the form of compensation, training, coaching, and job assignments

to the

employees based on their actual or potential contribution to excellence (Berger & Berger, 2004). The industries
need to focus more on quality of the talent employed in the organization, than just the quantity of it as the
productivity of the employees is one of the core issues in today’s competitive corporate world. Sharma and Batnagar
(2009) explained the need for talent management in today's competitive world. This is so because there is acute
shortage of talented employees in the market, and due to this fact there is a lot of turnover in the organizations. The
companies have to incorporate a good talent management strategy by the assessment of talent needs of the
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business. Organizations that focus maximizing their investment in people will have a significant competitive
advantage as they support for managing the talents of the people in a positive way.

This paper analyses the

effectiveness of Talent management as a vital HR analytics in service and manufacturing sector. The study has
chosen Mangalore Chemicals and Fertilizers Limited (MCF) in manufacturing category and Diya Systems, Mangalore
in software services category.

Brief Literature Review
Talent Management can be the best way to create a long-term competitive advantage. A sustainable competitive
advantage stems from the valuable, company-specific resources that cannot be imitated or substituted by
competitors (Heinen and O’Neill, 2004). No wonder there are persistent efforts by organizations irrespective of their
size, age, type sector to attract the best talent available. Talent has become key differentiator for performance
management especially in knowledge based organizations (Bhatnagar, 2007). With better talent acquisition and
development, employee engagement and also productivity improves. Maximizing team engagement, motivation
and retention through due diligence in talent acquisition is vital in today’s highly competitive environment
(Srivastava and Bhatnagar, 2008). Most of the global companies identified a lack of sufficient talent pipeline to fill
strategic positions within the organizations, which considerably constrained their ability to grow their business
(Ready and Cogner, 2007). Talent management activities occupy a significant amount of organizational resources. A
recent study found that CEO’s are increasingly involved in the talent management process (Economist Intelligence
Unit, 2006). Talent management is a collection of typical HR department practices, functions, activities or specialist
areas such as recruiting, selection, development, and career and succession management (Byham, 2001). In this
respect the HR department should create a greater degree of differentiation of roles within organizations, with a
greater focus on strategic over non strategic jobs (Becker and Huselid, 2006), those organizational roles which
promises only marginal impact vis-à-vis those which can provide above average impact (Boudreau and Ramstad,
2007). By defining the roles in the organization HR can be more effective in talent management. A company’s
traditional departmental oriented staffing and recruiting processes needs to be converted to an enterprise wide
human talent and retention effort (Olsen, 2000). In talent management there is a tendency for practitioners who
focus primarily on sub-disciplines or specialist areas within the HR. For instance, recruiters have a tendency to
discuss talent management in terms of sourcing the best candidates possible (Sullivan, 2005), training and
development advocates encourage “growing talent” through the use of training or leader development programs
(Cohn, Khurana, and Reeves, 2005). Talent management focuses primarily on the concept of talent pools. Talent
management is a set of processes designed to ensure an adequate flow of employees into the jobs throughout the
organization (Kesler, 2002). In relation to the workplace, talent is described as the personal qualities of those
individuals who can make a difference to organizational performance either through their immediate contribution or
in the longer term by demonstrating the highest levels of potentials (CIPD, 2012). The characteristics of talent within
the workplace are wide ranging and dependent on the individual company but can involve skills, knowledge,
cognitive ability and potential. Employee values and work preferences are also of a major importance in identifying
talent (Stewart, 2006) in organizations. Today’s talented employees depend on psychological rewards they get from
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their work and it is no longer sufficient to offer high salaries alone. Talent management is the implementation of
initiatives and strategies to harness the unique talents of individual employees and convert their talent potential into
optimum organization performance.

By using candidate relationship management systems, companies can map

the job role requirements against the attributes of those candidates in the talent pool, reducing administration and
recruitment costs (Newman, 2012). The range of techniques used in talent management strategies to identify
talented staff and develop their potential has increased as more employees try to develop strategies suitable for
their industry. There has been a shift from implementing only generic talent management strategies for
incorporating targeted program that focuses on key roles and succession planning. O’berry, (2012) stated that a
recent refinement to talent and succession planning is replacement planning, which is the identification of specific
candidates for senior management positions that are expected to become vacant in the future period of time.

Statement of the Problem
Expectations and aspirations of the employees are increasing. There is severe competition between the companies
to attract and retain the best talent irrespective of the situation. Thus, talent management plays a vital role in the
organizations to hire the best talent and retain them. The effectiveness of talent management lies in how the
company manages the talents of the human resources right from the stage of human resource planning till the stage
of talent reviews. Keeping these aspects in mind, the study aims to fulfill the following objectives by considering two
companies one in manufacturing and other in services category.

Objectives of the Study
• To understand the relevant components responsible for talent acquisition and management in Diya Systems
Mangalore and MCF Mangalore
• To understand the practices of talent acquisition and management in Diya Systems Mangalore
• To examine the satisfaction level of the employees regarding the effectiveness of various components of
talent management at MCF
• To understand the influence of age of the employees in giving response to the talent management practices
of Diya Systems Mangalore and MCF Mangalore
• To understand the influence of the experience of the employees on talent management practices with
respect to Diya Systems
• To understand the influence of the gender of the employees on talent management practices of Diya
Systems Mangalore and MCF Mangalore
• To suggest a suitable talent acquisition and management model that can be used by all types of companies

Research Methodology
Diya Systems, Mangalore - The study is mainly undertaken to understand the talent acquisition and
management strategies which helps the organization in recruiting the talented employees and to effectively
manage them in diya systems. In order to get the necessary data a well structured questionnaire was prepared and
the data was collected from the employees working in different levels in Diya Systems. The descriptive research
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design was used as it describes the point of view as it exists. It is also a fact finding investigation that helps to collect
accurate and adequate data to describe phenomenon under study. By using the combination of research designs
definite conclusions were drawn. The total employees at the time of conducting the study in the year 2015-16 were
1100 at diya systems Mangalore, out of which 275 employees were working in software development and 825
employees were working in Business Process Outsourcing. Out of this population around 100 employees were flying
between US and India and are not available. Total 100 respondents that constituted 10 per cent of the population
were taken as the sample size for study from all the levels from both software and BPO sector in the organization.
MCF, Mangalore - Mangalore MCF unit has a total population of 950 employees working at the factory and office
level in the year 2015-16. Since 100 people work at the office level 50 per cent of the people who work in office are
chosen as sample respondents to understand the talent management process and their effectiveness in MCF. The
questionnaire method consisted of 38 questions. Grouping of these 38 questions was done under the important
components of talent management, viz., a. Recruitment, b. Performance Management, c. Learning and
development, d. Compensation, e. Career planning and Development, f. Succession Planning, g. Talent review. The
ratings were quantified on a five point scale, the respondents were asked to tick the appropriate alternative. The
research was conducted at various departments such as Human resource, procurement, project departments. The
respondents were quite co operative in giving valuable suggestions. The respondents chosen were in the category
of age group of 25 to 45 years and above consisting of both male and female employees who have an experience
from 5 to above 25 years. The respondents consisted of Postgraduates, graduates to diploma holders. MannWhitney U test and ANOVA were applied for the data collected and series of observations were drawn. Whitney U
test has greater efficiency than t-test for mixture of normal distributions. The study has made use of Whitney U test
assuming that the observations from both the groups such as male and female are independent of each other. Since
the sample respondents consist of four age group categories the influence of age on talent management practices at
MCF can be well understood by ANOVA. Percentage analysis was done to understand the satisfaction level of the
employees regarding the effectiveness of various components of talent management at M.C.F.

Important Findings
1. Relevant components responsible for talent acquisition and management:
Identification of skills at the time of recruitment - The study observed that 65 per cent of the respondents
from both the companies agreed that the skills of the employees are identified at the time of recruitment. Since
employees skills are identified at the time of recruitment, they felt excellent about their work.
Recruitment is based on job description - 69 per cent of the respondents agree that the recruitment at Diya
systems was based on the description of the job. This helped Diya systems and MCF to hire the best suitable
employees for the particular job.
Transparency in Recruitment process - It was evident from the study that 35 per cent respondents at Diya
Systems and 45 per cent at MCF agreed that the recruitment process at their organizations was transparent
enough. The company does not make discrimination to its workers. It treats all incumbents equal. Though the
system creates a sense of equality among the people some disgruntled people remain as they were not able to
make it in the pay roll of Diya systems and MCF.
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Knowledge, Skills, Educational qualification and Abilities - Majority of the respondents, i.e, and 54 per
cent strongly agreed that knowledge, skills, educational qualifications and abilities played an important role in
acquisition of talents. These parameters helped in hiring better quality and talented candidates who play a major
role in achieving the success in the organization.
Motivation to work - It was observed that the majority of the respondents, i.e, 61 per cent agreed that they felt
motivated to work in their organizations because of the effective talent management practices followed in the
organization. Because of the effective talent management practices the employees continuously improve their
performance and work. When employees were managed well in the organization their commitment in the
organization to their work was optimal.
Career path - The study revealed that career path helped to achieve career goals for the employees. 34 per
cent of respondents agreed to this. This shows that the employees were provided with an opportunity to realize
their aims and to achieve them through career planning.
2. Talent Acquisition and Management in Diya Systems: The Company undertakes number of talent
management practices in order to manage the employees in the organization and also to retain the talented
employees. The various practices followed by Diya systems are;
Aligning individual and organizational goals - Diya Systems makes sure that their employees focus on
contributing to the organizations success. It ensures that every employee is working on the right projects and the
organization is making progress on its goals.
Employee review - Diya Systems conducts regular employee review to keep employee performance on track.
It conducts performance appraisal to determine the employees’ performance in the organization. Performance
appraisal helps managers and HR identify low performers to take necessary action to improve their performance.
Feedback - Diya Systems provides feedback regularly on the employees’ performance which helps its
employees to maximize its performance.
Succession planning - Diya systems has a succession plan. It follows a very good succession plan system.
Sometime it faces employee turnover. It prepares to replace critical roles and competencies at all times.
Rewards and Recognition - Diya systems reward its employees who make achievements in their work. It
provides gifts and coupons to them. It motivates its employees to perform better by rewarding and recognizing
them for higher assignments.
Compensation and benefits - Diya systems provides good compensation to its employees and also provides
other benefits such as medical benefits, transportation, housing and accommodation.
A Training and Development - Diya systems provides regular training to its employees that helps in increasing
the productivity of the employees as well as improve their performance.
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Talent acquisition facilitates communication between hiring managers, recruiters and candidates, using an
application that provides real-time tracking through all stages of the recruiting process from requisition creation to
the new employee joining Diya. Talent acquisition encourages open dialogue between the hiring manager and the
recruiter. This partnership ensures that the position description matches the needs of the hiring manager, that
requisitions are posted expeditiously, and that candidates are screened and presented to the hiring manager. Once
the hiring manager accepts the candidate, the interviewing process begins. Each candidate's status is updated
automatically and available to both the hiring manager and the candidate.

Background checks, if needed, are

initiated automatically and the new hire receives details about the job induction process.
Hiring managers will conduct interviews with candidates selected from the list of applicants referred by the Talent
Acquisition Team.

To ensure consistency and to select the best candidates for open positions, behavioral

interviewing techniques are recommended. It enhances and develops a variety of key behavioral interviewing skills.
Hiring managers are responsible for being consistent and equitable in interviewing candidates.
They should perform the following functions:
• Interview a number of candidates to ensure that a fair comparison takes place
• Ask only job-related questions
• Use the same standardized interview guide for all those interviewing for the same position
• Schedule and plan to spend the same amount of interview time with all candidates
Diya Systems requires a minimum of two work-related references from the candidate's previous employment.
References should be obtained from individuals who provided supervision to the individual or have unique insight
into his or her work, or from the office specifically designated by the employer to provide such information. To
supplement any references obtained by the hiring manager, employment verifications on external candidates will be
conducted by a pre-employment screening and initiated by the recruiter on final candidates.
Once a finalist is selected, the recruiter, in consultation with the hiring manager, develops the salary
recommendation and builds the offer letter of record within the company. The recruiter can send the offer letter
directly to the candidate or to the hiring manager, for them to share with the candidate. If the offer is accepted, the
hiring manager notifies the recruiter. Upon successful completion of the background check, the hiring manager,
gives the new hire their official start date, initiates the on boarding process and arranges for the new hire's
orientation.
Observation on Best Practices in Talent Acquisition in Diya Systems - In today’s job market, it is so
challenging to recruit, qualify and hire the right talent quickly. It is because of rapid changes in technology. Best
practices in talent acquisition followed by the aforesaid company is to keep pace with change are Online Candidate
Assessments, Shortened Hiring Process, Eliminating unnecessary steps and multiple rounds of interviewing, Delays
in the hiring process and hiring professionals with global exposure, corporate acumen and cultural understanding.
Due to growing importance of Soft Skills, Diya is not only looking for right qualifications but is looking for the right set
of soft skills that will complement their company culture and ensure high performance on the job. Creating a
positive candidate experience is helping Diya to attract the best talent and stay competitive in the job market. A
positive candidate experience includes everything from an easy to navigate website and career page, favorable
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social media presence, pleasant interactions with personnel, shortened interview process as well as a smooth
induction process. One of the important tools used by Diya is to utilize behavioral interviews to better determine if
there is a fit between the skills of a candidate and the position. Diya Managers who focus on developing talent inhouse ensure their employees have the tools and resources they need to perform well, receive proper compensation
and transition to leadership roles.
3. Satisfaction level of the employees regarding the effectiveness of various components of talent
management at M.C.F: Following are the findings regarding the various components of talent management at
MCF.
Recruitment - The study observed the fact that 72 per cent of the respondents agree that talents of the
employees are identified at the time of recruitment. Since employees talents are identified at the time of
recruitment, they feel excellent about their work that induces them to work better.62 per cent of the total
respondents agreed that recruitment at M.C.F. was based on the analysis of job requirement. It was evident from
the study that the organization was following a fair recruitment policy. 66 per cent of the respondents were of the
view that recruitment factors were transparent and no discrimination was made at the time of appointing
employees. 68 per cent agreed that recruitment enabled them to contribute to the sustainable growth of the
organization. This shows that the employees at M.C.F are happy with the recruitment policy.
Performance Management - From the study, it was observed that performance management system at
M.C.F. facilitated corresponding rewards and recognition to the employees. 44 per cent of the respondents
agreed to it. 50 per cent of the respondents agreed about the fact that employees received performance
feedback on a continuous basis. This helped the employees to keep themselves updated and groomed. 50 per
cent of the respondents stated that there exists a transparent performance appraisal system which is one of the
most deciding factors for compensation and increment.
Training (Learning) and Development - 52 per cent agreed that appraisal feedback was used for deputing
the person for training and development. Performance appraisal helped to give attention to career aspiration of
employees by learning and developing themselves and thus encouraging them to take up forthcoming
challenges. The study revealed there existed effective training programs for skill enhancement as 66 per cent
of employees agreed that they were given wide opportunities to develop learning skills through training.70 per
cent of the respondents agreed that learning helped them to develop personality and also to improve
performance of the employees.
Compensation - Compensation is an important motivator for the employees to perform better in any
organization. The study revealed that 52 per cent of the respondents agreed that compensation enabled them to
maintain steadiness in their performance. 42 per cent of the respondents stated that compensation in M.C.F. was
performance based though not in every case. This enabled to have a link between performance management
and compensation.
Career Planning and Succession Planning: An organization must provide with an opportunity to realize the
aims of the employees and achieve them through career planning. The study revealed that 56 per cent of the
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respondents expressed career planning helped them to realize their goals. 52 per cent of the employees felt that
career planning at M.C.F facilitated financial growth. 46 per cent of the respondents agreed that succession
planning enables to identify strategies and ways to overcome challenges. 56 per cent respondents also believe
that succession planning gives them opportunities for the internal talents to grow within the organization. Career
planning provides a strategy and means to accomplish selected goal. It acts as an objective and induces every
employee to achieve those objectives within the concerned time. Identification of the talents of the employees
boosts their morale and enables them to perform better. The study helped to identify the fact that 64 per cent of
the respondents have stated that identifying the right talents within the employees is very important. The
employees feel that their talents are rightly recognized in the organization.
4. Influence of age of the employees in giving response to the talent management practices: In order
to understand the influence of age of the employees on talent management practices of Diya Systems ANOVA
test was applied and the result

shows F= 1.723, df= 3, P= 0.167 which is greater than alpha 0.05 and is not

significant. Post hoc (LSD) states that there is no significant relationship between the responses given by the
employees of below 25 years, 25-35 years, 35-45 years, 45 years and above regarding the talent management
practices followed at Diya Systems. This shows that all employees irrespective of their age are satisfied with the
talent management practices at Diya Systems.
The influence of gender in giving response to the satisfaction level of the components of talent
management practices at MCF: ANOVA test was used to understand whether age has any role in influencing
employees’ satisfaction, commitment and motivation concerned with talent management practices at MCF.
Findings show F= 0.590, P= 0.625 which is greater than alpha 0.05. df= 3 and is not significant, F= 0.938, P=
0.430 which is greater than alpha 0.05. df= 3 and is not significant, F= 0.377, P= 0.770 which is greater than
alpha 0.05. df= 3 and is not significant. Post hoc (LSD) states that there is no significant relationship between
the responses given by the employees of below 25 years, 25-35 years, 35-45 years and 45 and above regarding
their job satisfaction based on talent management practices followed at MCF. This shows that all employees
irrespective of their age are satisfied with the talent management practices at MCF.
5. Influence of experience of the employees in giving response to the talent management practices:
In order to understand the influence of experience of the employees on talent management practices of Diya
Systems ANOVA test was applied and the results are depicted in Table 1.
Table 1: ANOVA showing the influence of experience of the respondents and their opinion towards
talent management practices

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Sum of Squares

Df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

3.411
95.899
99.310

3
96
99

1.137
0.999

1.138

0.338
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The results from ANOVA from Table 1 states F= 1.138, df= 3, P= 0.338 which is greater than alpha 0.05 and is
not significant. Post hoc (LSD) states that there is no significant relationship between the responses given by the
employees of below one year experience, 1-3 years, 3-5 years and five years and above experience regarding the
talent management practices followed at Diya Systems. This shows that all employees irrespective of their
experience are satisfied with the talent management practices at Diya Systems. In other words the experience of
the employees is not in any way influencing the employees in giving their fair opinion regarding the Talent
management practices at Diya Systems.
6. Association between the gender and their opinion on Talent management practices: In order to
understand the association between the gender and the employees’ opinion on talent management practices of
Diya Systems Chi-Square test was applied and the results are depicted in Table 2.
Table 2: Chi-Square test showing the association between the gender of the respondents and their opinion
towards talent management practices
Value

df

Asymp. (2-sided)

Monte carlo sig (2-sided)

Pearson chi-square

3.325

4

.505

.534 (b)

Likelihood ratio

3.347

4

.502

.552 (b)

Fisher's exact test

3.359

Linear-by-linear association
N of valid cases

.215 ( c )

.530 ( b)
1

.643

.648 (b)

100

a. 2 cells (20.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 1.38.
2

The results of chi-square test in Table 2 shows that the Chi Square (x ) value is 3.325, Df=4 and the P value =
0.505 which is more than the alpha value 0.05, hence it is not significant. This proves that the gender does not
have any association in employees giving their response regarding the talent management practices followed at
Diya Systems.
Relationship between gender and variables of Talent Management: With a view to understand the
differences between the responses of male and female employees Mann - Whitney U test a non parametric
version of t-test was applied on seven variables of Talent Management from the angle of employees satisfaction
towards it. The responses were collected through the structured questionnaire on Likert’s 5-point rating scale.
Table 3: Relationship between gender and variables of Talent Management
Z = Mann- Whitney U test
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The findings from Table 3 show that male and female employees have similar attitudes towards recruitment,
performance, learning, compensation, career plan, success planning and talent review. As the P values of all the
component variables viz., Recruitment (0.619), Performance management (0.297), Learning and Development
(0.818), Compensation (0.72), Career planning (0.333), succession planning (0.707) and Talent review (0.709)
are higher than the alpha, 0.05 there is no significant relationship between gender and their opinion on talent
management practices.
Observations - Since the Talent management practices at MCF are not influenced by age and gender, they are
very transparent and methodical that gets translated in to effective practice. It has adopted many techniques of
human resource development such as training and development, career planning and development,
performance management all to be preceded by genuine recruitment policies and practices. MCF has maintained
cordial and healthy relations with its employees, in MCF there is more growth for Talent Management System
because talents of the employees are recognized from time to time. In short, MCF is emerging as great potential
to meet the challenges of globalization, market liberalization and greater competitiveness in the millennium.
7. Talent Acquisition and Management Model: The study proposes a Talent Acquisition and Management
Model followed by the observations and the findings.
The Figure 1 depicts the various factors that come under talent acquisition and management. This talent
acquisition and management model organizes and focuses on talent actions and solutions to best meet the
strategic needs of the employees. The factors present support the objectives of talent acquisition and
management. Each factor is different from other. This model ensures that the all the factors are integral part of
the talent acquisition and management strategy. This model works on the principles of systems approach where
the different variables of talent acquisition and management are interlinked and support each other for the
fulfillment of predetermined goals and objectives. The different variables of talent acquisition and management
are: Talent scouting, Rewards and recognition, Career development, Performance management, Training and
development, and Succession planning.
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Figure 1: Talent Acquisition and Management Model
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Conclusion
Acquiring the right people and taking care of talented workforce is a challenge in today’s work environment. Having a
talented group of employees facilitates in achieving organizational objectives. Effective talent management results
in savings in cost and increase in productivity. Talent Management as a component of HR analytics is an investment.
Since every company wants to have the best and brightest employees, it can certainly be achieved through talent
acquisition and management.

As an effective system of HR analytics organizations are focusing on best fit

candidates rather than just looking at the best candidates.
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Abstract
Theme - Organizations across the world are constantly sourcing insights from dynamic data for effective decision
making process. The scouting for HR Analytics is rapidly seeing an unprecedented paradigm shift from the
Conventional [Descriptive] to the Predictive and Prescriptive [evolving modes of using analytics.
Methodology - Adopted was through intensive surveys, experience sharing, attrition monitors, trend analysis
reports, performance indicators, focussed observations, perpetual HR audits and hospitality industry pertinent
scenarios etc.
Findings – Creation of seamless connectivity through use of data alongwith digital transformation to cascade all
HR functions/roles and activities as an effective business partner and aligning with the ROI in a very serious and
religious manner with analytical tempering and scientific projections. Validation of concerned stakeholder
alignments to the digital alignments calls for accepting of the new unprecedented and vibrant workforce culture to
synergise with 3 M’s - Man, Maths [data] and Machines in a more synchronous mode and dynamic environment.
Implications/Conclusion – Understanding that analytical skills for human capital calls for close partnering of
Economics and Statistics and applies it significantly to HR Metrics and Tools to derive optimum results. This
acclimatising of HR Analytics is a passionate approach towards the digital metabolism and avoids attempting of
making certain jobs/roles/functions redundant in the global workplace if taken seriously. It calls for enhancing the
survival instinct with familiarization to numerical reasoning and inclusions of millennials as well as existing
employees in the vibrant eco system to validate contemporary processes due to disruptive technologies often
seeking hybrid performance beyond proportions and going at a fast pace and way beyond the existing silos.
Keywords - HR Analytics, HR Metrics & Tools, People Development, HR Function.

“Think about it this way: Facebook has ‘datafied’ our network. Google has ‘datafied’ our search and information
retrieval. Twitter is ‘datafying’ news and real time information. Waze is ‘datafying’ our driving. General Electric
[GE] is ‘datafying’ all its engines, power plants and machines.” - John Bersin (Principal and Founder, Bersin by
Deloitte Consulting LLP)
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Preamble
Organisations across the globe are facing VUCA
(Vulnerability, Uncertainty, Complexity and Ambiguity)
in the agile and evolving business environment.
Immediate retrospection and taking charge to make the
right decisions and for sustaining competitive
advantage are the critical goals of any organisation.
Planning

strategically

for

Human

Resources

Management has become very complex for
organisations and tapers towards heavily towards the
Human Resource Department with recent advances in
data driven analytics and the resultant improved
capabilities in working with huge tranche of available
data. Majority of the organisations are in sync with
predictive analytics for navigating their decision-making

HR Analytics shovel out related problems and concerns

and strategy development processes. Predictive

which surround these requirements and using the

analytics offers fertile opportunities which are relevant

analytical workflow to guide leaders and managers to

to vital human resource functions which could include

seek solutions to questions besides gaining insights

employee sentiment analysis, talent acquisition and

from readily available information, then make tailor-

retention, besides human capital capacity building &

made decisions for taking appropriate actions.
Harness the power of analytics to drive results in HR -

keeping attrition and risk management under control or

apply critical thinking, uncover insights, leverage

at bay.

visualization and institute a data driven culture HR

HR Analytics essentially correlates business data and

Analytics is bent on transforming Human Resource

people data, to validate and affirm important

function in organizations globally with the constant and
dynamic use of HR analytics software for bringing about

connections in the futuristic world. Often referred as

increase the workforce performance.
The dearth of the HR data helps source information

People Analytics it conclusively depicts the impact the
HR department has on the all the stakeholders in the

which helps the bosses and managers to understand

organisational eco system. To develop a cause-and-

their employees and businesses better, be pro- active

effect relationship between what HR does and relating it

and accept challenges, and finally for identifying of

with business outcomes - and thereafter creating sound

potential opportunities.

strategies based on that vital and meaningful data - is
actually what HR analytics encompasses.HR can

HR Analytics provides Solutions which can pragmatically

positively impact the apex functions like acquisition,

help in:
• Prioritizing and targeting applicants who are most

optimization, paying compensation and workforce

qualified for specific job positions.
• Forecasting workforce requirements and determine

development in the organization which can be
enhanced by applying processes in people analytics.

how to best fill up these open positions.
• Link workforce utilization to both strategic and
financial goals for enhancing business performance.
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• Identifying pf the factors which lead to optimum

These dashboards will offer a single integrated array of

employee satisfaction and maximum productivity.
• Discovering the underlying reasons for employee

metrics related to the areas for which managers are
accountable: hiring of diverse talent, improving of

attrition and identifying of high-value employees who

productivity and engagement of talent, developing of

are susceptible to leave the organisation.

talent, and retaining of key talent.
Challenges faced by HR practitioners and teams is for

Establishing of effective training and career

providing of timely, accurate, and meaningful

development initiatives for the employees.

metrics/KPI/strategic reporting to key stakeholders.

HR Analytics in the Corporate Scenario – the Future :
Homing the art and science of HR analytics takes

HR Dashboards need to be enabled by a tool that
provides an array of functionality, from valuable

precision and great effort. Once done it can result in

summary reporting at the company, department, and

creating a deck for these breed of HR professionals and

country level, with simple click/touch drill down ability to

help them to be the lighthouse for marshalling their

get to the individual employee level “fact sheet”.

organizations in scouting and locating of the
intersection between business acumen and talented

Vital HR Analytic Metrics and Tools -

employees. It indeed becomes a win-win situation for
employers and employees, and ultimately the society

Some vital HR Metrics and Tools through HR Analytical

we belong to.

Applications advocated by Ingham, Gartner,
ScottMadden, the CEB, TLNT et al.

Golden Rules for Effective HR Analytics:
Creating Value in Human Capital - Most successful
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strategic workforce planning & analytics
Combining of HR analytics & intuition
Making of analytics relevant and actionable
Involving and abiding legal compliances
Devising necessary skills and competencies
Making it Realistic and simple
Understanding the model and outcomes

organizations have strategies to engage and motivate
employees to not only meet short-term business goals
but to ensure they develop talent over the years and
further help the business in the long run.
HRIS Organizational Transformation - Human
Resources Information Technology teams should

To play a more relevant and strategic role in the

change their role in the business from “demand taking”

organization, the HR function needs to move beyond

to “demand shaping.”

mere reporting to accurate prediction. Application of

The New Frontier of Social Capital - An analysis of

predictive analytics in HR entails utilizing relevant data

social network coupled with engagement activity

to solve specific business problems. The insights derived

measurements will help companies understand which

can help improve business performance as well as

employees are most apt to work together as a

employee engagement and satisfaction.

community.

HR Analytics: the Enabler for ROI on Human

Look inside Predictive Data - Harnessing the

Capital – HR Dashboards:

existing talent of existing team to generate critical talent
analytics is vital.

HR Analytical dashboards are deployed as a mobile
application with due integration of smart phone and

Leverage Quick Results - When in doubt, seek expert

tablets.
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advice and attention. There are multiple HR analytics

Don’t Invest in a huge Big Data Infrastructure -

vendors that can get started in just a few days.

It’s imperative to understand data before taking the
next step – comparison with outside data.

Sources of Performance - Organizations should use
analytics to better understand the qualities that indicate

Learn from Role Models and Mentors - Sometimes

which employees will perform well in their jobs.

the tools are at fingertips, but organization lacks the
internal analysts or statisticians required to make sense

Talent Mobility - Teams must become more flexible to

of all this data.

respond to individual talent demands coming from
different generations, regions, etc.

Is it right time to use HR Analytics ?

Reduce Risk - Start focusing on the data required to

The saying in the influential corridors and the C-

round-out how company stacks up against competitors

suite members is … better late than never

and the market in general.
Relating of the entire gamut of HR in an organised
Leadership Performance - Companies should

framework in figures is very challenging for many

analyse the things that make the leaders of an

professionals even since the 1980’s. constant revival of

organization effective.

HR metrics and tools have transitioned from slow but
constant evolution from a simple transactional

End-User Adoption of HR systems - Ever heard of

monitoring point of view, to the predictive and

always put customers first? Likewise, HR teams should

sometimes the prescriptive mode of analytics.

always put end-user experience first. HR solutions
should be intuitive to use and easy to integrate into the

Effectiveness of HR Metrics and Analytics :

HR process.
• HR Practices contributing to Performance
• Identifying High-Impact talent – star performers

Human Capital Supply Chain - Organizations need
to take a cold, hard look at how well they are investing in

•
•
•
•
•
•

their employees. One way companies could use these
dashboards is to predict potential problems or monitor
how HR practices affect the workforce.
Focus and Strategy Alignment - HR executives will
need to align HRIT opportunities with HR and business
strategies to gain the maximum value out of the HRIT

/ teams
Assessing of relevant possible HR Programs
Identifying of poor HR Programs
Devising OF New Business Strategies
Evaluating of evolving best possible HR Practices
HR Measures currently available in Organizations
Impact of HR Programs on Workforce

Trends which are reshaping the Future of HR :

investments.
Accenture’s ongoing research, “The Future of HR,” has
identified 10 key trends that are reshaping the HR
13. Move from Nice to Have to Must Have -

function:

Analytics are no longer a nice to have. There is
progression from information collecting to optimization.

Tapping Skills Anywhere, Anytime With widening

Essentially, the value of the data increased with its

skill gaps, HR will need to quickly access critical skills on

difficulty.

demand, when and where they’re needed.
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Managing People as a Workforce of One HR will

can bring greater efficiency to both HR and IT, and

need to treat each employee individually, with

provide the “talent intelligence” needed to help the

customized HR and talent-management solutions.

company compete.
Today’s analytics can help HR strengthen organizational

The Rise of the Extended Workforce HR’s mission

performance and plan proactively rather than operate

and mandate will evolve to enable it to maximize the

reactively. “For the first time in HR, our profession is

extended workforce’s strategic value.

being told that we need to be a technology proponent.”

Digital Radically Disrupts HR A range of

Implementing HR Analytics: Conception to

technologies are transforming how people carry out

Delivery -

their work, and how HR supports employees.
HR Analytics system should have the capability of
Reconfiguring the Global Talent Landscape HR

deeply mining data, learning patterns from the past,

will transform to adapt to a more global world, match

and predict future outcomes with some level of accuracy

talent with tasks in various locations, and support
mobile workforces across geographic barriers.
Social Media Drives the Democratization of Work
Knowledge workers will harness social media to
collaborate, radically disrupting organizational
structures, hierarchies and job titles.
Talent Management Meets the Science of Human
Behaviour. Scientific insights and analytics will provide
HR with new tools to drive workforce performance.
HR Drives the Agile Organization HR will play a
critical role in enabling companies to adapt to changing
Today an increasing number of organizations are

business conditions.

turning to HR Analytics for decrypting exponentially
HR Must Navigate Risk and Privacy in a More

voluminous data, in a bid to make well-informed HR and

Complex World HR will need to adopt risk-management

workforce decisions.

strategies covering everything from confidential data to
It’s all about setting the right expectations - Let’s

the turnover of talent.

look at each of the phases of system delivery lifecycle in
HR Expands Its Reach to Deliver Seamless

context of managing expectations.

Employee Experiences. HR will evolve from.
Benchmarking – the Analytics system should not be
On a stand-alone Function. One that spans disciplines

targeted to be a benchmarking system against internal

and boundaries to deliver cross-functional, holistic

or external metrics. Badly designed correlations/

employee experiences
Evolving technology now makes it easier for HR to have

statistical analysis – the system should not be used to
derive useless and redundant correlations like

truly integrated systems and a more comprehensive

increasing number of hiring managers also increase the

view of the workforce. Integrated talent management

staff turnover or not.
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Time to Deliver- This phase too is quite different for an

analysis and synthesis. It should have the capability of

Analytics system compared to a transaction system. It

mining the data deeply, learning trend patterns from the

can be good to roll out if it provides just one or two

past, and tell us with some level of accuracy what the

relevant business insights, provided it has no data

future outcome might be. The intention of such an

accuracy issues.

Analytics system is to generate actionable and datadriven insights that make decision-making simpler and

A good HR Analytics System should have attributes of:

accurate.

Story-telling, Prediction, and Evolution - In Summary, an
HR Analytics system needs to be a great blend of
As a thumb rule, one must plan for at least 30 percent of total time and money investment in preparing
and cleaning data for an analytical system.

Conclusion – “It’s an HR Analytics system”
HR Analytics system needs to be treated like a baby – love and nurture, like to be a support in future, but it really
isn’t self-sufficient yet. It will consume a lot of time to train it to simply start walking! It will demand more and more
time once it starts growing and learns from and the ecosystem around it – there will be a time when it becomes
smarter and starts learning independently. However, once it is grown up, intelligent and mature, it is likely to have its
own brain to start surprising and delighting with what it can do.
We need to move from HR being Gatekeepers to the point where HRBPs can take questions and interrogate the
data to find answers.
Big Data and Analytics will not be a threat to HR if they recognise the needs of this data analytical
world.
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Abstract
Higher Education Teachers are key contributors in any economy who develop talent of the nation at
higher education level which ultimately becomes the cause of national development through
contribution of citizens. In Indian higher education system, UGC is the regulatory authority, which
launched Academic Staff Orientation Scheme in 1987 to upgrade as well as maintain the talent of the
higher education teachers. Through present research paper an effort has been made to evaluate the
same as per teachers’ perception who attended the orientation and refresher programmes offered by
the UGC Academic Staff Colleges.
Key words: Academic Staff Colleges, Orientation Programmes, Refresher Programmes, FDPs (Faculty
Development Programmes)

1. Introduction
As education has been considered to be the key to national development, after independence in 1947, primary
aim of Indian Education Policy was rapid expansion at all levels. Since then Indian higher education has
witnessed exponential growth in all sectors. As per AISHE survey 2014-15 the number of students has reached
to 2,50,69,247 and the number of teachers has increased to 14,18,389 from a meagre 1500 and less than a
million respectively at the time of independence.
Thus, on one hand there has been an exponential growth in the number of colleges and universities but the
issue of quality is an important area of concern. The most important component of the higher education is
teacher, who is the channel, which spreads knowledge in the society and for this purpose he is required to
possess special skills. At the junior level of teaching profession, i.e prior to taking up one’s job one needs to
undergo a special training for developing his/her teaching skills.

But at higher education level, no pre-

employment training is mandatory. A person, with good academic record, after qualifying National Eligibility
Test can enter the teaching profession at college level. Higher education has been acknowledged as a very
significant sector of Indian economy. Globalization and changes in technology also pose challenges for the
higher education sector. In order to maintain the required talent among higher education teachers and to keep
pace with the upcoming developments, UGC, the higher education regulatory authority, launched its Academic
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Staff Orientation Scheme in 1987. Though both the number of courses and the participants are showing
tremendous increase, it cannot be taken as an indicator of the success as well as relevance in the modern
knowledge economy. Presently courses offered by the academic staff colleges have been linked to career
advancement scheme.
This research paper tries to measure the effectiveness of the faculty development programmes conducted by
the Academic Staff Colleges for University Teachers in the five North Indian States, namely, Delhi, Haryana,
Punjab, U.P. and H.P. through cause and effect relationship study on the basis of perception of participants. It
is important to take note of the fact that these programmes are means to maintain and update the talent
required by higher education teachers for effective discharge of their duties.
2. Literature Review
Sharma M.L. (1988) stated, “The whole mantle falls on the agencies meant for the training of teachers. These
agencies, more or less believe that training teachers is just to turn out methodologists knowing little bit of the
trade they are in.

Kapur observed that (as quoted by Mehraj-Uddin 1993), “staff development means

development of pedagogical skill from better to far better. It also connotes positive development. Silvio (1994)
has suggested, “Since the role of education is changing, the focus should be on transformation and not on
conservation, as it has been until now. Higher education should help develop the creative and productive
capacities of the human being to use knowledge to transform reality. In this respect, the human being is an
information and knowledge manager and should be trained for this role. He must exploit, to the maximum and
in an inter-active way, all the resources and means of information, knowledge and communication within reach.
This contrasts with his past role as a passive receiver of knowledge. “
Hares (1994) stated, “The main objective of staff development should be to help teachers master the new
educational approaches. Walter et.al. (1996) stated “the quality of teaching depends on the quality of the
teachers which, in turn, depends to some extent on the quality of their professional development.”
S. Kaul (2006) explores “The WTO Secretariat in September 1998 has mentioned that with the rapid changes in
higher education, the education also exists as a private consumption item with a price determined freely by the
providing institutions.” National business boundaries seem to disappear. WTO reforms have opened the
channel of globalization in the field of education. As a result international universities and institutes of higher
learning may impart education not only in their own country but anywhere on the globe. Hence a very
competitive situation is emerging in the field of higher education and maintenance of quality has become the
most important factor.
As per the 12th Plan document, “The role of the 66 ASCs established in 1985 across the country is to offer
two types of programmes, namely, Refresher Courses and Orientation Programmes which are mandatory for all
Assistant Professors / Lecturers before they are eligible for any promotion to the next scale / grade pay. So far,
over 3.5 lakh teachers have already undergone the ASC programmes. Though the positive effect of the ASC
programme, on the quality of teaching has been felt, nonetheless there has been a feeling that the system could
be reviewed for better results, keeping in view the enormous expansion envisaged in the country and also the
changing demands of teaching and research.”
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The NAAC Review Committee, 2012 recommended Structural, Academic and Functional reforms for Academic
Staff Colleges. A new nomenclature, namely, “Human Resources Development Centre (HRDC)”. This has been
suggested to address the current challenges and requirements of Human Resources for the Higher Education
system in the country.
3. Objectives Of The Study
The present research paper is guided by the following objectives:-.
1. To evaluate the effectiveness of professional development programmes being run in the universities of Delhi
and its surrounding states, namely, UP, Haryana, Punjab and HP in terms of relevance with respect to the job
requirements of higher education teachers as well as quality assurance in this important sector of economy.
2. To make recommendations for improvement in the existing system.
4. Research Design
Keeping the above objectives in mind a structured questionnaire was developed for the descriptive quantitative
study to evaluate the effectiveness of orientation and refresher courses (training programmes) conducted for
teachers by UGC established academic staff colleges. Data was collected from 14 Academic Staff colleges in
North India in the states of Delhi, Haryana, Himanchal Pradesh, Punjab and Uttar Pradesh, which wasanalyzed
using SPSS.
Directors/Academic Secretaries/Experts involved in conduct of the FDP programmes at Academic Staff Colleges
were consulted and their opinions guided the researchers in framing the questionnaire as well as its validity. The
scale reliability analysis for internal consistencies was done, following the Cronbach’s Alpha model reliability
coefficient and Alpha if item deleted, values for which were .935 and .936, which is considered to be highly
reliable (Cronbach, 1951)
For distributing the questionnaires, quota sampling technique was used and sample size was 1400 i.e. 100 from
each ASCs. More than two thousand five hundred questionnaires were distributed but only 1250 were received
back, out of which 1190 were found to be valid for analysis. Thus a cause and effect study was carried on
covering dimensions of Relevance as per perception of the participants.
5. Findings About Effectiveness of UGC Talent Strategy, i.e., Orientation and Refresher Programmes
5.1 Relevance of FDPs to the Present job Requirements of Higher Education Teachers
Constructs based on various dimensions of FDPs have been taken as independent variables and participants’
perception about the relevance of the FDPs to the present job requirements has been taken as dependent
variable for stepwise linear regression.
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Table 1: Model Summary

Model

R

R
Adjusted Std. Error
Change Statistics
of the
Square R Square
R Square
F
df1
df2
Estimate Change Change

DurbinWatson

Sig. F
Change

1

.341a

.116

.116

.741

.116

156.489 1

1188

.000

2

.357b

.128

.126

.736

.011

15.276

1

1187

.000

3

.370c

.137

.135

.733

.009

12.456

1

1186

.000

1.802

A. Predictors: (Constant), PROFKNOWLEDGE
B. Predictors: (Constant), PROFKNOWLEDGE, INDGROWTH
C. Predictors: (Constant), PROFKNOWLEDGE, INDGROWTH, STAT
D. Dependent Variable: REL TO PRESENT JOB
Table 1 explains three models. In the first model only one independent variable, i.e., knowledge acquisition for
professional development has been regressed with the dependent variable, i.e., relevance of FDPs to present
job requirements of the participants. Value of R, i.e., multiple correlation coefficient between independent
variable and the dependent variable, is .341. Value of R2 is .116. R2 is the coefficient of determination that
shows variance in the outcome of the dependent variable accounted for by the independent variable
(predictor).
In the second model with the addition of another variable, i.e., individual growth, value of R as well as R2 is
increased to .357 and .126. In the third model with the inclusion of statistics value of R has increased to .37 and
R2 is increased to .135. So in the present study the third model has been adopted.
Durbin-Watson value being 1.802 is within the prescribed range (1.5 – 2.5) and suggests there is no auto colinearity in the data.
a

Table 2 : Anova
Model

Sum of Squares

Df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Regression

100.838

3

33.613

62.593

.000d

Residual

636.893

1186

.537

Total

737.732

1189

a.

Dependent Variable: REL TO PRESENT JOB
Predictors: (Constant), PROFKNOWLEDGE, INDGROWTH, STAT
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Table: 3: Coefficients
Unstandardized
Coefficients
B

Std. Error

(Constant)

1.638

.135

PROFKNOWLEDGE

.306

.033

INDGROWTH

.207

STAT

-.106

Standardized
Coefficients

t

Sig.

Beta

Collinearity Statistics

Tolerance

VIF

12.092

.000

.302

9.169

.000

.670

1.493

.041

.183

5.103

.000

.565

1.770

.030

-.122

-3.529

.000

.606

1.649

a. Dependent Variable: REL TO PRESENT JOB
Equation 1
Relevance to Job = 1.638+.306(Professional Knowledge) + .207 (Individual Growth) .106(Research Methodology)
Table 1shows that multiple correlation coefficient R is .370, which is fairly good value. The R2 for the model
(.137) accounts for 13% of variability in the outcome of Relevance to Job by Knowledge acquisition for
Professional development, Individual growth and research methodology dimensions of FDPs as independent
variables. Value of R2 is in the acceptable range as suggested by Hair et.al. (2011) that in case of three
independent variables for a sample size of 1000 minimum acceptable value of R2 is 1%..
The difference between R2 and Adjusted R2 is very small (.137-.135 = .002). It implies that this model is
fairly generalizable to a population. The F-statistics (Table 2) obtained is 62.593 (P Value = .000), indicating that
independent variables have a significant influence on the dependent variable at significant level of 0.05.
Standardized Beta coefficient (Table 3 ) for the variable Professional Knowledge (.302) is higher than the
standardized beta coefficient for the variable individual growth (.183).

However, value for the Research

Methodology dimension is negative (-.122). The research methodology and the statistical aspects discussed
during orientation programmes happen to be common for all the participants but persons specialized in
languages, literature and subjects like philosophy, history, political science, etc. do not feel much utility of these
aspects. Probably that is the reason for negative value. The overall model indicates that knowledge acquisition
for professional development has higher influence on the dependent variable than the individual growth and the
research methodology. In other words, knowledge acquisition for professional development, which includes
content knowledge and global skills enhancement is the most relevant variable to the present job requirements
of the teachers.
6.2

Relevance of FDPs to the Quality Assurance in Higher Education Sector
On applying Step-wise Linear Regression by taking constructs based on effectiveness of various dimensions
of FDPs as independent variables and Relevance of FDPs to quality assurance as dependent variables, we
get five models.
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Table 4 : Model Summary
Model

R

R Square Adjusted
R Square

Std. Error
of the
Estimate

Change Statistics
R Square F Change
Change

df1

df2

Sig. F
Change

1

.489a

.239

.238

.754

.239

372.609

1

1188

.000

2

.539b

.290

.289

.728

.051

86.020

1

1187

.000

3

.551c

.303

.301

.722

.013

22.068

1

1186

.000

4

.556d

.309

.307

.719

.006

9.976

1

1185

.002

5

.559e

.312

.309

.718

.003

5.392

1

1184

.020

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

DurbinWatson

1.807

Predictors: (Constant), NATIONALD
Predictors: (Constant), NATIONALD, INDGROWTH
Predictors: (Constant), NATIONALD, INDGROWTH, TEACHINGSKILL
Predictors: (Constant), NATIONALD, INDGROWTH, TEACHINGSKILL, PROFKNOWLEDGE
Predictors: (Constant), NATIONALD, INDGROWTH, TEACHINGSKILL, PROFKNOWLEDGE, MANAGESKILL
Dependent Variable: REL TO QUALITY ASSURANCE
Out of the above five models (Table 4), the last one has been accepted since it has been found that 5
independent variables, i.e., National Development, Individual growth, teaching skill dev. Professional
knowledge and managerial skill development, when regressed to the dependent variable, relevance to
quality assurance, give the maximum value of R (.559), i.e., multiple correlation coefficient between
independent variable and the dependent variable as well as R2 (.312), i.e., the coefficient of determination
that shows variance in the outcome of the dependent variable accounted for by the independent variable.
Durbin-Watson value being 1.802 is within the prescribed range (1.5 – 2.5) and suggests there is no auto corelation in the data.

Table 5: ANOVAa
Model

Sum of Squares

Df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Regression

276.876

5

55.375

107.443

.000f

Residual

610.224

1184

.515

Total

887.100

1189

a.

Dependent Variable: REL TO QUALITY ASSURANCE

b.

Predictors: (Constant), NATIONALD, INDGROWTH, TEACHINGSKILL, PROFKNOWLEDGE, MANAGESKILL
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Table 6: Coefficients
Model

Unstandardized
Coefficients

Standardized
Coefficients

B

Std.
Error

Beta

(Constant)

.134

.137

NATIONALD

.270

.034

INDGROWTH

.142

TEACHINGSKILL

T

Sig.

Collinearity Statistics
Tolerance

VIF

.975

.330

.251

7.833

.000

.564

1.773

.054

.115

2.656

.008

.310

3.223

.130

.037

.125

3.553

.000

.473

2.116

PROFKNOWLEDGE

.102

.033

.091

3.082

.002

.660

1.515

MANAGESKILL

.098

.042

.097

2.322

.020

.333

3.002

a.

Dependent Variable: REL TO QUALITY ASSURANCE
Equation 2
Relevance to Quality Assurance = .134 +.27 (National Dev.) + .142 (Individual Growth) + .13
(teaching Skills) + .102(Professional Knowledge) + .098 (Managerial skills dev)
Table 4 shows that multiple correlation coefficient R is .559, which is fairly good value. The R2 for the model
(.312) accounts for 31% of variability in the outcome of Relevance to Quality assurance by Knowledge and
skill development towards national development, individual growth, teaching skills, professional knowledge
and managerial skills dimensions of FDPs as independent variables.
The difference between R2 and Adjusted R2 is very small (.312 - .309 = .003). It implies that this model is
fairly generalizable to a population.
The F-statistics (Table 5) obtained is 107.443 (P Value = .000), indicating that independent variables have a
significant influence on the dependent variable at significant level of 0.05. Standardized Beta coefficient
(Table 6) for the variable knowledge towards national development is the highest, i.e., .251, which indicates
that higher education teachers need knowledge about the society and national development for quality
assurance in education, followed by individual growth (.115); Teaching skills (.125) Professional knowledge
(.091) and managerial skills development (.097).

6.

Conclusions
Researchers tried to explore the cause and effect relationship towards relevance of Faculty Development
Programmes, which have been adopted by UGC in order to maintain talent among higher education
teachers, in terms of present job requirements, quality assurance in higher education and attainment of goal
of national development. Following results emerged:
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(i)

Variables on professional knowledge up-gradation, individual growth, and research methodology are
relevant to the present job requirements of the higher education faculty.Knowledge acquisition for
professional development, which includes content knowledge and global skills enhancement is the most
relevant variable to the present job requirements of the teachers.

(ii)

As per the perception of participants, knowledge about the society and national development is one of the
most important elements for quality assurance in education, followed by Individual Growth; Teaching Skills,
Professional Knowledge and Managerial Skills Development.

7.

Recommendations
On the basis of conclusions of the study, following recommendations can be made for further improvement
of the system of training and development of higher education:

1.

Knowledge and talent enhancement needs of the faculty members may be assessed at the institute level
during each academic year and the same can be forwarded to the ASCs who can plan their academic
calendars keeping these needs in view at broader level.

2.

Industry-Academia interaction - Various technological innovations are causing rapid changes in the world of
work too. It is important for the academia to know about these changes and to incorporate the changes in
the education systems so that students can be prepared for that. ASCs may provide a platform for IndustryAcademia interaction.

3.

Feedback of the participants and their expectations can be matched in valedictory session and the same
should be made a part of the presentation during the session. This will give more transparency and help in
future development of the courses in a better way.

4.

There is no structured monitoring or follow-up in the present system to evaluate the effectiveness of these
programmes. Therefore, it is recommended that a suitable follow-up needs to be developed as an integral
part of FDPs.

5.

In the modern global environment, it is necessary that products of higher education are at par with the
international standards so that their utilization helps in quality assurance as well as national growth and
development. For that purpose it is very important that UGC Talent Strategy focus on these areas.

8.

Limitations of the Study
Major limitations of this research that need be taken into consideration when interpreting the findings of the
study are as follows:

1.

The study has been conducted in relation to the Higher Education Sector so it is limited to the study of higher
education sector only and not the other sectors. Further, specialized courses like Medical teachers, teachers
for nurses, or other specialized areas have not been covered in this study.
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2.

Data for the purpose of the study was obtained through questionnaires addressed to a representative
sample of the participants at the ASCs located in 5 Northern states in India. Hence, limitations of sampling
techniques might have crept in.

3.

Lastly, the whole study is based on the participants’ reported experiences and so, their perception might
have affected the results of the study.
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Introduction
Accelerating technological development has transformed our lives in recent years. With the augment of high end
mobiles, mobile applications, social media and accessibility of internet, enormous amount of data is being
generated. Technology has also made easier the storage and extraction of data. Data is available in abundance
however data in itself does not create value for the firm, only when the data is converted into information,
knowledge and wisdom, it creates an impact. Analytics helps us do exactly this, make sense out of data.
What is Analytics?
Analytics has been defined as “the extensive use of data, statistical and quantitative analysis, explanatory and
predictive models, and fact based management to drive decisions and actions” (Davenport & Harris, 2007, p.7).
Kiron et al. (2011) stated in MIT Sloan management review the concept of analytics as the use of data and related
insights developed through statistical, contextual, quantitative, predictive, cognitive and other models to drive factbased planning, decisions, execution, management, measurement and learning. Analytics may be descriptive,
predictive or prescriptive.
Why Analytics in HR?
Talent is one last true competitive advantage. It is the biggest expenditure and also the biggest source of revenue.
Given its contribution to bottom line it is extremely important to manage talent better. Another trend highlighting the
need of Analytics in HR is the decreasing tenure and loyalty of employees. Gone are the days when life time
employment and loyalty was a norm. This has also impacted employee’s engagement and as a consequence quality
of service gets impacted. Impact of technology, globalization of the workforce, rise of millennial generation all call
for better Talent management and hence the use of evidence based decision making.
What is HR Analytics?
HR analytics has been defined as “an HR practice enabled by information technology that uses descriptive, visual,
and statistical analyses of data related to HR processes, human capital, organizational performance, and external
economic benchmarks to establish business impact and enable data-driven decision-making” (Marler and
Boudreau, 2016)
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Source: Created by author

Genesis: Technology in HR & Measurement in HR
Analytics has its roots in various disciplines like technology, functional, decision making, engineering, and statistics.
Analytics in HR has evolved from two directions. First, with the arrival of technology in HR like ERP, Human Capital
Management Softwares and HRIS in HR field. This has made storage, collection and extraction of data easier and
widespread. It is a big enabler for HR analytics adoption. Second field which has heavily influenced evolution of
Analytics in HR is measurement in HR. Taylor (1911) had introduced the concept of measurement in HR and HR
analytics is a sophisticated form of same.
Discipline: HR an Art and Analytics a Science ... What is HR Analytics?
Human resource management has traditionally been seen as a department which values intuition or gut in taking
people related decision. It is more of an art than science and Analytics is more science than art. However the two are
complementary when it comes to use of Analytics. Analytics is scientific and is based on Data and evidence however
it requires an analytical bent of mind, ability to ask right questions, identify relevant issues, identify what is
important for the business and how can data be used to address these issues and challenges. HR Analytics is
therefore “first a mental framework, a logistical progression, and second a set of statistical operations” (Fitz-enz &
Mattox II, 2014: 2).
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What level of statistical complexity qualifies for being called Analytics?
Almost all organisations publish HR metrics like Cost of hire, time to hire, rate of attrition all of which requires some
level of statistics (like mean) while there are a few which do high end scenario modelling exercises as well. Few
authors in the field have a narrow view of analytics which considers predictive analytics as analytics and has excluded
reporting from the purview of Analytics. While others like Bassi (2011) have a more inclusive view of analytics
wherein even a basic level of reporting falls under the purview of Analytics. To conclude it’s not either reporting or
predictive rather it is on a continuum from low maturity to high maturity.

Let’s experience the beauty of HR analytics:
Suppose you are the Head HR of a big MNC. There is a lot of talk about diversity at the workplace and you have been
told to check the status and report on are we giving equal opportunity to all.
You requested your team for data and received the below information from them:

What do you conclude from it?
You are Right. Your organisation is very inclusive and has a good diversity ratio. You report to your boss that we are
an equal opportunity employer.
Now if we go one level further and add one more data point Grade or level of employees and see what we find.
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Now what is your opinion on being an equal opportunity employer?
Doubtful right!!
Now if we use advance statistical analysis and test the significance of this data we will get to know whether the above
distribution is just by chance or is there an inherent bias in our hiring and promoting decisions and accordingly we
can design intervention. This is a very basic level of analysis.
Illustrative Example on Attrition:
With the example below we will understand the significance of Data and analysis in taking decision. We will realise
how with additional data and sophisticated analysis we gain different insights.

Level 1: Attrition Rate of SAN Technology:

Level 2: Industry Benchmark

We can relax; we are doing better as compared to our key competitors in the industry.
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Level 3: YOY Attrition Trend

Can we relax? Are we really doing better? Our YOY attrition % is increasing while industry average is decreasing.
This is an issue which needs to be addressed. But how?
By knowing where the attrition is happening
Level 4: Level Wise

This tells us that attrition % at junior and senior level is almost stable however there is stark increase in the attrition
% at the middle level. Why do you think attrition is high at that
level? Usual response would be growth opportunities are limited and promotions were not happening. Let’s find out
what is the reason?
Level 5: Problem Identification
We can analyze our exit interview data to identify trigger points however majority of the time employees don’t cite
the real reason of leaving. So what is the other option?
You performed a Regression analysis on all the data that you had available to identify the significant factors
associated with Attrition.
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You are surprised to find that being promoted or not is not really predicting attrition. What is significantly predicting
attrition is Tenure in the organisation and their Education background. You dig a little deeper into your data and you
realised that attrition is highest among new joinee in this segment and they attrite within a year. One more level of
analysis reveals that employees who were hired from top notch colleges were a significant portion of this early
attrition numbers. So now you know it’s the new joiners from top notch college which are the major reason behind
the spike in attrition level at the middle management level. You may want to collect more information on where did
they join after they left your organisation, at what designation or conduct exit interviews of the ex-employees to
identify reason and design intervention.
Level 6: Predictive analytics
Logistic regression can be performed to know the likelihood of an employee quitting or not quitting the organisation.

Survival Analysis can be performed to know when an employee would quit (after 6 months or a year). It not only
answers whether would an employee quit or not but when would he quit.

Source: Brigs (2014)

These types of analysis and interventions could help us to hold timely retention conversations with our critical
employees and reduce attrition.
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What are the key ingredients for successful HR Analytics execution?
It has two key parts Data, analysis and insights and other part is execution and implementation of solutions. The first
part requires good quality of data, analytical techniques and ability to identify issues and solution. The other
important aspect is to get a buy in from the leadership, convincing them for change by using evidence and
storytelling, to make a successful analytics recipe.
Start small, make it big
Where are you in your analytics journey?
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FOR MEMBERS / CONTRIBUTORS / AUTHORS
For every issue of IJTD ( Indian Journal of Training and Development), we have now a focused theme. The upcoming
April-June 2017 issue invites Research articles from interested authors on the following theme:
The upcoming issue of IJTD ( Indian Journal of Training and Development) is going to be on the theme of
'Upskilling and Reskilling - a business imperative'.

Upskilling/ Reskilling: Learning and Development interventions/ initiatives determine the human capital
investments made by an Organization, to sustain human capital engagement while building the relevant skill sets
among the existing talent to align with the Organizational Strategy. Research articles/ Case studies/ best practices or
learnings from authors are invited for the April- June 2017 Issue of IJTD.

The Length of the Article: 2500-3000 words (approx.5-6 pages).
The Content: Preferred to have illustrations / tables to support the data/ content.
Please send your article before August 31, 2017 to the to the following editorial committee members :
1) pkiranmai64@gmail.com

2) marketing@istd.co.in

Looking forward to your active contribution in sharing articles for the issue.
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